Failure analysis of laminated composite plates for different mechanical, thermo mechanical and hygro-thermo mechanical loads for different ply thicknesses, stacking sequences, fiber orientation angles and composite material systems is presented in the paper. A comparative study of different failure theories is also presented in the paper. The effect of fiber orientation angles on the first ply failure load is also studied. A hybrid composite laminate is developed based on the first ply failure load which minimizes weight and cost. The last ply failure load based on fully discounted method is calculated for different stacking sequences. An optimum composite material system and laminate layup is studied for a targeted strength ratio which minimizes weight.
Introduction
A composite is a system of materials consisting of two or more phases on a macroscopic scale, whose properties are superior to these of its constituent materials. The reinforcement phase is discontinuous, stiffer and stronger as compared to the matrix phase. In some cases of chemical interaction an additional inter phase exists in between the above two phases. Applications of composite materials continue to expand due to their high stiffness, high strength and low density. They include aerospace, aircraft, automotive, biomedical, sports, military and civilian applications. Stiffness and strength of composite materials can be adjusted according to the design load. Airbuses use hybrid composites which combine the advantage and mitigate the disadvantage of individual composite. Sandwich composites also find wide range of applications in light weight structures with high in-plane and flexural stiffness.
Failure analysis of a laminate is more complex than that of a single lamina; it requires accurate prediction of strength of each lamina by assessing the stresses to its principle (or local) axis in each lamina and by applying suitable failure criteria. Strength of a laminate depends on lamina orientation angle, strength, stiffness, coefficient of thermal and moisture expansion, stacking sequence and finally the fabrication process which affects the residual stresses, which in turn affect the strength of the laminate. When a single lamina fails, it does not mean that the whole laminate fails but it is the beginning of the failure process. Load at which the first lamina fails is called the first ply failure (FPF)load. A laminate may fail by the failure of individual lamina (intra-laminar failure) or by separation of lamina or layers (inter-laminar failure).FPF can be determined by performing a stress analysis of the laminate under given loading conditions, determining the state of stress in each layer and assessing the strength of each layer by applying a selected failure criteria. FPF approach is conservative and it is used with low factor of safety (or strength ratio). In ultimate laminate failure (ULF), a laminate fails when the maximum load level is reached. In progressive failure scheme, after each ply failure, the influence and contribution of the damaged ply on the remaining plies must be evaluated until the final lamina fails. ULF can occur at much higher load than FPF. After FPF, the failure process continues up to ULF. Laminate efficiency is the ratio of FPF and ULF. Failures of a composite material can take place in different ways. In the paper, two methods have been discussed. The first ply failure (FPF) occurs when the first lamina of the laminate fails either in a longitudinal or in a transverse direction of fibers. Then the last ply failure occurs when the laminate is not capable of taking any further additional load. A laminate can fail by (a) breaking of fibers (b) matrix cracking (c) debonding of fiber and matrix (d) delamination of one lamina from another. Lee [1] performed the failure analysis of a laminated composite plate with a circular hole using the finite element method. Reddy and Pandey [2] performed the first ply failure analysis based on the first order shear deformation theory of a laminated composite plate subjected to in-plane and transverse load using the finite element method. Reddy and Pandey [3] then extended their work on FPF to progressive failure analysis using the linear finite element method. Ochoa and Engblom [4] performed a progressive failure analysis of a composite laminate subjected to uniaxial tension using a higher order plate theory. Reddy and Reddy [5] in their next paper compared the first ply failure load obtained from linear and non-linear analyses and found that the difference is large for transverse loading and small for in-plane loading (tensile). Hwang and Sun [6] used the finite element analysis with modified Newton-Raphson method to predict the failure of composite laminates. Tan [7] investigated the progressive failure of laminates with cut-out holes under in-plane tensile loading by using the material-degradation approach. Tan and Perez [8] extended the same approach for compressive loading. Tolson et al. [9] presented a failure models for determining the first ply failure (FPF) and the last ply failure (LPF) by a progressive stiffness reduction technique using the finite element method and compare results with experimental analyses. Samsudin et al. [10] simulated and analysed the failure, modes of failure and deformations of a symmetric and anti-symmetric graphite epoxy composite laminate using ANSYS for different fiber orientation angles. Chen et al. [11] developed a finite element (FE) model, which includes in-ply and delamination damage effects for the progressive failure analysis of composite laminates. This model can be successfully applied to the simulations of composite laminates susceptible to delamination failure. Zhang et al. [12] presented a progressive failure analysis model involving hygrothermal effects for predicting failure of composite structures in hygrothermal environments. The model introduces a constitutive equations accounting for the hygrothermal strains. Taetragool et al. [13] developed honeycomb structure inspired by Nest-Site Selection (NeSS) optimization algorithm. They used the third order shear and normal deformable plate theory (TSNDT), to find an optimum stacking sequence that maximizes the first failure load according to the Tsai-Wu criterion by the finite element method. They used progressive failure analysis to determine the ultimate load by degrading elasticity of the material at an integration point where the failure criterion had just been satisfied.
In this paper, an overall study of the failure analysis of a laminated composite plate for different loading conditions using different failure theories is presented. The effect of thermal and hygrothermal load on the strength ratio of the laminate is studied for a range of fiber orientation angles. The failure analysis is conducted based on the first ply failure load. A hybrid composite material is developed which minimises cost and weight. The last ply failure load is also calculated using fully discounted method. Lastly, an optimum design of the laminate is presented for a given strength ratio and thickness.
Failure theories
Single failure criteria are not sufficient to predict the failure of all types of laminates. Failure theories are classified into three groups:
1. Non-interactive theories (maximum stress, maximum strain theory). 2. Interactive theories (Tsai-Hill, Tsai-Wu failure theory). 3. Failure mode based theories (Hashin-Rotem, Puck theory). Non-interactive theories such as the maximum stress, maximum strain theory are simple to apply and can be used to determine modes of failure but interactive theories such as the Tsai-Hill, Tsai-Wu failure theory cannot predict modes of failure but explain the interaction of stresses in failure. Failure mode based theories such as the Hashin-Rotem, Puck theory are used to determine modes of failure effectively. In the present study, interactive and non-interactive theories are used to determine the strength ratio (or safety factor) of a laminated composite plate under in-plane loadings and moments, hygro-thermal loading and their combinations. Also, a comparative study of these theories is conducted for the above types of loadings. The maximum strain theory is used to determine modes of failure.
Maximum stress criteria
Failure is predicted in a lamina, if any of the normal or shear stresses in the local axes of a lamina is equal to or exceeds the corresponding ultimate strengths of the unidirectional lamina. The lamina is considered to be failed if
is violated. This failure theory is more general than the Tsai-Hill failure theory because it distinguishes between the compressive and tensile strengths of a lamina. The components H 1 , H 2 , H 6 , H 11 , H 22 , and H 66 of the failure theory are found using the five strength parameters of a unidirectional lamina.
Tsai-Hill failure theory
This theory is based on the distortion energy failure theory of Von-Misses. Hill adopted the VonMises' distortional energy yield criterion to anisotropic materials. Then, Tsai adapted it to a unidirectional lamina. Based on the distortion energy theory, he proposed that a lamina has failed if G 5 , and G 6 of the strength criterion depend on the failure strengths.
Strength ratio
The failure theories only state whether the lamina fails or not when the inequalities are violated but it cannot state how much the load can be increased or decreased if the lamina is safe or fails respectively. The strength ratio is defined as 
Modes of failure
Modes of failure are determined by using the maximum strain theory, which states that:
S= shear failure ,
If SR > 1, then the lamina is safe and the applied stress can be increased by a factor of SR. If SR < 1, the lamina is unsafe and the applied stress needs to be reduced by a factor of SR. A value of SR = 1 implies the failure load.
Constitutive model
A laminated structure is a collection of lamina arranged in a specified manner. Consider a laminated composite plate made up of a number of laminae bonded together perfectly and reinforced by fibers in a definite orientation and which is symmetric to its mid plane subjected to mechanical (in-plane normal and shear load, bending and twisting moment) and hygrothermal load. The classical lamination theory (CLT) is applicable for thin laminates, i.e. the thickness is small relative to the lateral dimensions and deformation is small. Stress and strain with reference to the local axes (1, 2) see Fig.1a , in each layer can be determined by the classical lamination theory or first order deformation theory because both the theories yield the same stress. The constitutive equations for a general linear elastic materials narrate the stress and strain tensors as given in the paper [14] .
Moreover, in this case the stress-strains relations in the local axis: 1-2 is [ Fig.1a 
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Force per unit length (N) and the bending moment per unit length (M) of a laminate are given as Combining the above two matrices as
The mid plane strain and curvature can be determined from ABD matrix as
Stress and strain with reference to the local axes (1, 2) in each layer 
Failures of laminate
Laminate failure is not catastrophic. If one ply fails the other ply in the laminate is still capable of taking more loads until all the plies fail. When a ply fails, fully discount the ply. Then replace the ply of near zero stiffness and strength. The procedure followed in this paper for finding the first ply and last ply failure load following the fully ply discounted method is as [14, 15] : . IX. Enter the five lamina strength and using a suitable failure theory as discussed in the paper find out the strength ratio (or safety factor) of each of the lamina. Then the minimum strength ratio is the desired strength ratio of the laminate. X. Multiply the minimum strength ratio to the applied load to get the load level of the failure of the first ply. This load is called the First Ply Failure load (FPF). XI. Calculate the laminate strength by applying unit stress in the respective direction. XII. Degrade fully the stiffness of damaged ply or plies. Apply the actual load level of previous failure. XIII. Go to step VII to find the strength ratio in the undamaged plies. If the strength ratio is more than one, multiply the strength ratio to the applied load to get the load level of the next ply failure and go to step VII. If the strength ratio is less than one, degrade the stiffness and strength properties of all the damaged plies and go to step XII. XIV. Repeat the preceding steps until all the plies in the laminate have failed. The load at which all the plies in the laminate have failed is called the last ply failure. Figure 2 shows the strength ratio calculated using maximum stress criteria based on the first ply failure load for symmetric angles ply laminate for a range of fiber orientation angles subjected to in-plane normal, shear loading, bending and twisting moment and their combination. The strength ratio multiplied to the applied load gives the first ply failure load. Since the load taken is unity, so the strength ratio and first ply failure load is same. For loading only fiber orientation angle (θ) and the strength ratio or first ply failure load increases with the increase in θ. For only shear loading xy N or twisting moment, xy M , the laminate is strongest at optimum angle of 45° and the strength ratio first increases from 0° attaining the maximum value at 45° and then decreases to the initial value at 90°. The same behaviour is followed by the laminate subjected to loading , Interactive and non-interactive failure criteria are compared for a graphite epoxy laminate subjected to in-plane normal and shear loading, bending and twisting moment based on the first ply failure load. The strength ratios are calculated using four different failures for the symmetric angle ply laminate for a different range of orientation angles. For in-plane loading considering the four failure criteria, the maximum strength ratio is obtained at θ = 0° for all the criteria except Tsai Wu failure criteria. Considering Tsai-Wu failure criteria the optimum laminate design is obtained at θ = 5°. So both interactive and non-interactive failure criteria yield optimum design of the laminate at different orientation angles. To find the same optimum orientation angle by satisfying both the maximum stress and Tsai-Wu criteria, 80 % and 10% of the strength ratio calculated by using the maximum stress and Tsai Wu criteria, respectively, is added. Figure 4 shows that the maximum strength ratio is obtained at θ = 0° by using combined failure criteria which satisfy the other criteria for in-plane normal tensile load   x N 0  . Mustafa Akbulut et al. [16] in their paper added 90% and 10% of the safety factors calculated according to the maximum stress and the Tsai-Wu criteria, respectively to find the combined safety factor which conforms better to the trend of the in-plane laminate strength. For loading   y N 0  the optimum design of the laminate is obtained at θ =90° , whereas for the twisting moment xy M 0  the maximum strength ratio is obtained at θ =45° for all the failure criteria. The strength ratio or first ply failure load calculated for the interactive failure criteria is larger than that of non-interactive failure criteria for all the cases of loading for the angle ply composite. For the cross ply composite, the maximum strength ratio calculated by maximum stress criteria is greater than that of other criteria. Figure 5 shows the comparison of the maximum strength ratio calculated for all the criteria for the cross ply composite. 
Composite subjected to hygro-thermo mechanical loading
During fabrication, composite laminates are subjected to a variety of thermal and moisture environments which introduce residual stresses in them. These stresses are called hygro thermal stresses which affects the performance of composite laminates. If the laminate is exposed to only a thermal environment, i.e. it is cooled from curing temperature to room temperature or heated from room temperature to processing temperature, then the stress generated in them is called residual thermal stress. Now when the same laminate is subjected to mechanical load, then the stress developed is called thermo mechanical stress and if it is exposed to moisture along with thermal and mechanical load, then hygro-thermo-mechanical stress is developed. A comparison of the strength ratio calculated by Tsai-Wu failure criteria for a graphite epoxy laminated composite plate subjected to mechanical, thermo mechanical; hygro-thermo mechanical loading is presented. The strength ratio is calculated for the angle from 0° to 90° at an increment of 15°. It is assumed that any change in value within 15° is neglected. Figures 6 and 7 show the strength ratio for a range of orientation angles of the angle ply laminate subjected to mechanical loadings and their combination with thermal (positive temperature difference) and hygrothermal loading. Figure 6a illustrates the application of in-plane tensile Fig.6b , a combination of tensile load and bending moment. In both the cases the maximum and minimum strength ratios are obtained at 0° and 90°, respectively, and they are same for all types of loading and the strength ratio of hygro-thermo mechanical loading is greater than thermo mechanical loading which is again greater than mechanical loading for orientation angles. Also, the strength ratio of mechanical loading is greater than that of combined mechanical loading. Figure 7 shows that due to the presence of negative residual thermal stress (negative temperature difference), the strength ratio of thermo mechanical load is less than that of mechanical load but in the previous case (Fig.6) , positive thermal stress increases the thermo mechanical load. In all the cases hygro-thermo mechanical load is greater than the other loading. This shows that the presence of moisture increases the stresses more than that of other loading. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the strength ratio using Tsai -Wu failure criteria for thermo mechanical loading for a range of temperature changes. The strength ratio increases with the increase in temperature difference, whereas it is same for the orientation angle of 0° and 90° which shows that the temperature change has no effect on the strength ratio for the above stated orientation angles. Figure 9 shows a comparison of the strength ratio calculated by Tsai Wu failure criteria, based on FPF load for a cross ply composite subjected to in-plane tensile load. The strength ratio of hygro-thermomechanical load is greater than that of other loading.
(a) (b) Fig.6 . Comparison of the strength ratio calculated using Tsai-Wu criteria based on FPF for an angle ply laminate for a range of fiber orientation angles subjected to (a) hygro-thermo mechanical loading (b) combined hygro-thermo mechanical loading for positive temperature difference . Fig.7 . Comparison of the strength ratio calculated using Tsai-Wu criteria subjected to hygro-thermo mechanical loading for negative temperature difference. Fig.8 . Comparison of the strength ratio calculated using Tsai-Wu criteria subjected to thermo mechanical loading for a range of temperature difference. Fig.9 . Comparison of the strength ratio calculated using Tsai-Wu criteria subjected to hygro-thermomechanical loading for a cross ply composite.
Comparative study of the symmetric and anti-symmetric angle ply laminate
Consider four layers of a symmetric and anti-symmetric angle ply laminated composite plate subjected to thermo mechanical loading. The strength ratio is calculated using Tsai-Wu criteria, based on the first ply failure load for a symmetric and antisymmetric angle ply laminate for a range of fiber orientation angles. The strength ratio of the symmetric angle ply laminate is greater than that of the antisymmetric laminate for a range of fiber orientation angles except 0° and 90° orientation angle. The strength ratio is same for symmetric and anti-symmetric angle ply laminates in the case of 0° and 90° orientation angle which shows that symmetric and antisymmetric orientation of fiber has no effect on the strength ratio for 0° and 90° fiber orientation angle as shown in Fig.10 . Comparison of the strength ratio calculated using Tsai-Wu criteria subjected to thermo mechanical loading for a symmetric and anti-symmetric angle ply laminate.
First ply failure analysis of hybrid composite plate under in plane loading
Laminated composite design includes optimization of cost, mass, strength ratio; stiffness, etc. A hybrid composite is the optimum combination of different composite materials. It minimizes cost and mass without compromising the strength. The strength ratio using Tsai-Wu criteria is calculated for a cross ply hybrid composite and is compared with a glass and graphite epoxy composite. The graphite epoxy composite forms the outer layer and the glass epoxy composite forms the inner layer. The longitudinal tensile and compressive strengths are larger in the graphite epoxy lamina than in the glass epoxy lamina. Table 2 shows a comparison of the strength ratio, cost and mass of four layers of cross ply hybrid composite with the other composite. The thickness of each layer is assumed constant. Based on the first ply failure analysis, the strength ratio (SR) of the hybrid composite is larger than the glass epoxy composite and smaller than the SR of graphite epoxy. Also, the cost of the hybrid composite is smaller than that of the graphite epoxy composite and the mass is smaller than the glass epoxy and slightly greater than the graphite epoxy composite. After failure of the first ply in a laminate, the next weaker ply fails and it continues up to the last ply when the whole laminate fails. The load at which the last ply fails is called the last ply failure load. The last ply failure load is determined by the fully discounted method [14] which states that when a ply fails, fully The first ply failure and fully discounted method are discussed in this section. The modes of failure are determined by using the maximum strain theory (Tab.4). Table 3 shows the first ply failure and last ply failure load for different stacking sequence of the laminate. For symmetric angle ply composite FPF and LPF load are same. 
Modes of failure
The mode of failure is determined by using the maximum strain theory. Tables 4, 5 show the mode of failure for the symmetric angle ply and cross ply composite laminate under in-plane tensile loading. 
Optimization of laminate for different composite materials
The optimum design of a composite laminate involves many degrees of freedom, both the number and orientation of plies. The main objective of design is to determine a specific laminate configuration, the number and orientation of plies for a given loading condition and the strength ratio (safety factor). However, if a basic laminate layup and targeted designed strength ratio is selected, the design optimization is restricted to finding the number of layers and allowable thickness. It is required to find out the optimum composite material system, layup, thickness and number of layers (or plies) to achieve a given designed allowable strength ratio (2 in this paper) and minimize weight for a given in-plane tensile loading. The investigation is carried out for three different composite materials: graphite epoxy, glass epoxy and boron epoxy composite and for two types of layup: symmetric angle ply and symmetric cross ply. The optimization is carried out for different loading conditions mentioned in Tab.6. 
